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Santa Barbara rule
·may aid housing
BY MIKE CARROLL

Carol Hallett

Roland Vincent

Prop. 9: Two sides of story

1le-

A DREW JOWERS
Dally Staff Writer

o clashing views on
e
!be valu of the initiative
fj- gned to cut state in- i:a taxes by more than
' were debat ed in
�·�ash Friday by an
tment counselor and
Assembly minority

� ying heavily on
· ics to back up her
Proposition 9 stance.
• �o I
Ha 11 e t t
( R•
...-�-a.dero} said the June
_,._......-... tive is vital because
ill seal into the state
·tution what for too
the
Dem o era tic
-ty in the Legislature
... - ed to add to the law

�b

•

.,,

books-tax relief.
"There ·s too much
money in Sacramento
money in the government's
pocket that should be in
your pocket." said Hallett.
But Proposition 9 is not
the way to effect this
transfer and trim govern
ment fat, argued Roland
Vincent,
c ampaign
c o ordi n a tor
for
Proposition 13 in 1978.
Instead of cutting one tax
and believing politicians
who swear they won't raise
others in its stead, specific
areas of waste should be
attacked.
Even if the initiative
doesn't cause some of the
dire effects its opponents

claim, voters should reject
is
it
because
it
"outra geo usly unf air, "
said Vin cen t. Bec aus e
those with high incomes
pay a higher percentage of
their tax liability in income
tax. any cut in it would
benefit the wealthy more
than the poor.
w ould
only
No t
Proposition 9 cut the only
tax based on ability to pay,
but 60 percent of the tax
relief dollars would go to
10 p e r c e n t of t h e
population, giving the
average worker a tax break
of $1.90 per week-"a
pittance." said Vincent.
Passage would so deplete
See Debate, page 4

creditation sought for major

caa�ERLE JOHNSON
II Daily Sall w,n,r
·cation for professional
of · Cal Poly's
aduat e deg r e e i n
administration will be
to a national
d
-··-- ...I accrediting body in
g to Dean Robert Coe
ool of Business, the
professional ac·
for
. which takes the form
olume report, will be
co headquarters of the
n
Association of
Schools of Business in
().

of intention to file for
n. signed by Coe and
President Warren
submitted in Sep79.
to have and worth
it doesn ·t affect the
the regional ac•
oes. ·· Coe said of the
aocreditation.
ocreditation. which

is awarded to the university as a
w h o l e by t h e W e s t e r n
Association of Schools and
Colleges deals with such things
as the transferability of credit,
he said.
This year, Cal Poly is seeking
renewal of that accreditation. A
reaccredita tion visit was con
ducted by WASCO in January.
and a ruling on that request,
which Coe said should be granted
without problem, is expected
sometime between. late spring
and early fall this year.

But while he stressed the
importance of the regional ac
creditation, he added that the
professional accreditation would
give the business administration
degree an added element of
distinction.

''It is like putting a little extra
frosting on the cake.·· Coe said.

Dr. Walt Perlick, head of the
b u s i n e s s a d m i n i str a t ion
department. agreed with Coe

.

that the accreditation would
enhance the program, adding
that it is a symbol of
professional stature.
Professional accreditation also
has added advantages, the
principle one being the ability to
provide an answer when someone
asks "why aren't you ac
credited?" Coe said.
.. The main thing is that it is an
accepted sta�dard of quality,
and as long as Cal Poly meet
that standard, then they should
get it." added Coe, who was dean
of business and public ad
ministration at California State
University. Bakersfield t when its
business
progra m
was
professionaly accredited five
years after it had been started.

"We literally went from potato
fields to accreditation... the dean
said of that effort.
Accreditation is a two-year
process, with the first year
See Business, page 4

, · political science professor, said
the city's reaction could be to
Dally Staff Writer
Cal Poly students may see an limit the number of single family
increased availability of off zones and the number of people
campus hou::,ing and a decrease within them based on the footage
in individual rents as a result of a a dwelling unit covers.
Thursday California Supreme
Settle said both these options
Court ruling.
w ou l d h a v e enforcement
The court. in a 4 .. 3 ruling. problems.
He also noted that the state
struck down a zoning ordinance
in Santa Barbara that restricts Supreme Court was not im
the number of unrelated persons pressed with the use of variances
living in a single family or use permits as a means of
controlling abuses in city zones. _
dwellings.
This could make the jobs of
Walt Lambert, off-campus
planning commissioners, boards
housing co-ordinator, said the
of supervisors and city coun
ruling "would not have a drastic.
cilmen more difficult.
big effect,'' but it should cause
The political science professor
more bousing to open up for
said the San Luis Obispo R-1 is
students.
essentially the same as the Santa
ilany l{lndlords want to rent Barbara ordinance struck down
their houses to students,
by the court, meaning the court's
Lambert said, but the R-1 or
ruling would apply to San Luis
dinance-allowing no more than
Obispo.
three unrelated people per
''The ruling will allow for
house-makes this economical.
increased densities of students
i
The San Luis Obispo R-1 an<;l non-students alike to lve
in
ordinance was apparently in the single family zones in the
validated by the state Supreme city and may on one hand ease
Court ruling, said Lambert. the housing shortage but on the
Thus, more· than three students other increase densities, parking
may now be able to pool their and noise problems in many
resources and afford to occupy neighborhoods," Settle said.
more houses.
Overall, Settle said it was not a
The housing co-ordinator said good ruling. He said courts are
the increase in student housing playing with a disastrous
would probably not bring about situation because they did not
a "student takeover" of single look at the impact on local
family neighborhoods.
government.
Though some landlords may
The possible density changes
raise rents on houses, the in· could compromise the general
creased number of student oc plan of cities and their service
cupants will result in more capacity.
reasonable rents, said Lambert.
The Santa Barbara News
The court ruling may also Press reported Sunday the city
make it easier for fraternities attorney will probably petition
and sororities to find a house in the state Supreme Court for a
the city, though their number rehearing on the Santa Barbara
should not increase. the housing u. Adamsan ruling. This failing,
co-ordinator said .
he would decide whether to go to
Lambert said he could not be the U.S. Supreme Court.
sure of all the ruling's effects
Benjamin Bycel. one of
until city officials decide how the Adamson's defense attorneys,
ruling will apply to San Luis said Monday once a person wins
Obispo.
on state grounds there is not
· Allen Settle, a member of the basis for an appeal or rehearing.
San Luis Obispo Planning
As for the San Luis Obispo RCommission and a Cal Poly 1, Bycel said, • 'The ruling will
absolutely strike down the San
Luis Obispo ordinance."
He said the Adamson case was
a victory for privacy in
California.
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Frawls

By Mark Lawler

The people ot Quebec will decide tooay
whether or not to take the first steps
toward independence. The outlook, like
the sky over Portland, is dim.
Premier Rene Levesque is asking his
province for a mandate to start
negotiations for a relationship called
"sovereignty-association.'•,
• Sovereignty will mean that Quebec
will make its own laws, issue passports,
collect taxes, join the United Nations
and NATO, and send and receive am·
bassadors.
Association will mean that Quebec,
through committees with Canada, will
create joint economic policies.
If sovereignty-association sounds like
the best of both worlds, then you're
reading it correctly. The once-small
support for S-A has grown; the latest
polls predict an evenly split vote for
today's referendum.
My main objection is that S-A is a
h a lf-way measure,
and halfway
measures rarely work. Both sides will
work to undermine what they see as a
t e m p o r a r y c o mprom i s e;
either
hegemony or full independence i s the
usual outcome of such power struggles.
And giving the provinces more power
will injure Canada's already-weak
federalism.
There is also the threat of fragmen-

... R l�HT Af-rER :r CL,fAN
UP MY p.o:::M ...

OKAY.-• I'M RfALLY eroNNA
�Cl<l-� ()1).J,J NCiJJ ANO eer
MY -reRM � FlNlSHcO
C>NC£. ANO fbR AU • · ·

Trouble ahead for Canad

..

tation. Grumbling in the provinces
certainly get louder if Quebec mo"
l
l!
toward independence. Oil-rich Abet-t
for example, might balk at sharing it f�
wealth with a separatist province-....
with anybody else, for that matter.!\
prospect of different defense
economic alliances along the north
U.S. border is unsettling.

I don't have the answer to the cul�
question. Assimilation is impossib

Author Harold Atchison
is a senior journalism
major and a Mustang
Daily staff writer.
because the French speakers are co
centrated in one province. The fut
solution, when it comes, will be politi
rather than economic or ethnic; and
will be for all or nothing.
No matter what the result of t
referendum vote is, there is troub
ahead. If Levesque gets the wedge h
wants, he will spend the next fo
years-his re-election is almost ce
tain-exploiting his mandate. And
Quebec votes no, there is bound-to be
wave of terrorist violence like the on
Canada suffered in the early '70s.

··

Letters
Uphold principles
Mental Vagrancy

By Manuel Luz

'/ES t'tJM > l'M EATlt\JG
RIGHT- 'IE.5 1 ALL M'/
VE�ET.ABLES. EVEN 71-£
AS�US. I MA k'...E
YOU KNOW-lliE ONE IT A FblNT TO STAB
'/OJ S� ALL 1HA1 EVER'l1HING WITH
M'f � TD MAA6
rv..1
!"ONE'{ u�
PIANO �R.E
l1S D�D
LESSO\JS FOR?
&F�E I Et\T ITR\GHT I ll-lATS fv't ../_ ....________

H8 LO,fvtJM. Hl! ITSME,
CA.l-VIN.

MOM 1 IM �' UL\VING
WILD ORGIES IN M'I ROOM
EVER'! NIGHT· WE RAN OJf
OF GRAPES LAST WEE'(END.
f\K)

MOfv\ cAN YOO SEND ME
Mor,.i2f � Bal<'.S & STUFF?
IN THE MAIL? THANKS MOM)
GlVE M'f l..0\€ TO tt\D. BYE.
I

Time tested
Editors:
This letter is an answer to the
editorial that was printed 1n the
Mustang Daily Friday May 2.

Daily policy
The policy of Mu tang Daily regar
ding letters and ubmitted material
such as letters and press releases
out ide of the newspaper staff is as
follow
Letters should be ubmitted to the
J,.fu tang Daily office in Graphic Arts
building 226, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
or by mail to Editor, Mustang Daily,
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
93407. Letter must include the writer's
signature and social security number.
Editors reserve the right to edit
letters for length, style, and libel.
Letters should be kept as brief as

Editors:
I don't normally go in for writing
letters to newspapers, but when jour
nalism majors who should know better
claim the principles that are a foun
dation of our heritage have become
"inoperable fallacies," then it" s time to
stop reading and start writing.
Principles are not to be compromised.
acrifices should be made to uphold our
principles, not our principles sacrificed
to uphold our status quo. In the case of
the "Cuban refugee controversy" there
is no controversy, only the choice of
following principle or of cop-out. "Our
current dilemma of scarce resources and
high unemployment" i n't relevant. or
is the fact that "Castro is laughing at
us." The world i laughing· louder at
Castro.
The question must not be "should we
help the refugees?" nor "can we absorb
the refugees?" The question should read
"what can we do to help and how can we
absorb them?"
America needs more people who are
willing to take a risk and make sacrifices
for their principles. These newcomers
are such people, more o than some
Americans who are already here but
only want to forget the history of
hospitality that has allowed them to
gain the position they are so selfishly
trying to protect.
Fred Samuel

possible. Inordinately long letter
not be printed.

will

.A-fustang Daily encourages reader

comments on news ·stories,
pieces, and editorials.

opinion

Pre releases should be submitted a
early as possible to the news editor in
the J.fustang Daily office or by mail. 11
relea es should include a phone number
and name where further information
may be obtained.
Editors reserve the right to limit.
condense, rewrite and edit pre relea
and make judgements based on their
news value.

First of all I think that the U.S. h
failed in the attempt to tree t
hostages; but that doesn't mean th
our military is a big joke. On the co
trary, it shows that we care about o
people in Iran and about the Irani
thems elves. The operation w
dangerous but had a good chance
success because the U.S. penetrated
deep as Dashte-Kavir and nobody
Iran knew that U.S. helicopters we
even there.
Second, the mission shows that it w
a humanitarian mission and that it w
not undertaken with any feeling
hostility toward Iran or its people. 0
one Islamic guard patrolling the site
the crash was killed and only two othe
wounded. Again, I disagree with yo
comment, that our forces will fail
continue to fail until trial-an-err
replaces tradition. Why would anybo
want to change the proud tradition
the many battles won that the U.S.
had for more than 200 years? Who
you think you are criticizing
Marines? The Marine Corps happens
be one of the toughest mill
organizations in the world. Both
and test have proven it.
U.S. Marines are known world-wi
for their courage and esprit de corp_
Again, if our MX missile is a b
boondoggle then why are the Russia
petrified of it? What I'm trying to say
just because we have failed one missi
doesn't mean we're worthless and o
equipment is no good. The U.S. has t
most sophisticated weapons known o
earth and that's why it's a world pow
today.
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ity officials concerned about

otential pigeon health hazard

yMA.RYKIRWAN
Dally Stiff Writer

are looking
,ard cont emp latin g
· ns to San Luis�
�'s pigeon problem.
and
:l resi den ts
ants, often victims
n droppings, say
f\' must do something
.;�m the increasing
tl population.
e spend more time
about removing the
"'S than what to do
our $14 millio n
" said San Luis
Ma yor Lynn
rV officials

city attorney hears
· ts ranging from
see.king redress for
clothing damage to
wners who think
droppings reduce
:owntown area's at
;-eness and create a
·a1 safety hazard-a
-�y could slip in
:fa store and sue the

ough t h e c it y
pigeons present an
rtic and financial
for downtown
i t s m ain
m is the health
_ associated with
·i:. said assistant city
'.iy Geoff Grote.
ns carry more than
ses, including at
:en which can be fatal
- s. The urban bird
mies parasites such
, mites, ticks, and
.. s, which transmit
disea es.
Doherty, super
:g env i r o n m ental
sanitarian, said no
· ca es have been
'.eel but he admitted

the pigeons are a potential
health problem which must
be dealt with.
"It would be backwards
if we just waited for bodies
to drop on the streets." he
said.
Some of the most serious
diseases carried by pigeons
are: histoplasm osis, · a
fungal
d i s e a s e;
salmonellosis, which ef
fects livestock and if
consumed by people, can
be fatal; meningitis: and
cryptococcosis, which is
less common but fatal.
Transmission of disease
usually occurs through
con tact with pi geon
droppings on sidewalks.
drinking
foun tains,
driveways, and for those
less lucky, clothing and
hair. Inhalation ;of dried
pigeon droppings, carried
as du t by the wind, cause
numerous respiratory and
funal diseases.
Grote has studied the
pigeon problem for six
months with the School of
Agriculture at Cal Poly.
Cal Poly, having one of the
leading livestock breeding
programs in the state, has
b e e n mo t i v a t e d t o
cooperate with the city
because livestock are also
subject t o di seases
transmitted by pigeons.
Grote said the larger the
pigeon population in a
small area, the greater the
disease potential. An
estimated 1,600 pigeons
feed and roost in San Luis
Obispo. Cal Poly's bird
control experts say the
population should be
reduced to· 500 pigeons or
less to minimize the danger
of disease transmission.

The city has been
reviewing many methods
of pigeon control. but
because each program has
stirred negative reactions,
none have been per
ivanently implemented.
C h a rl e s Crabb, an
assistant professor in
agriculture, said enticing
pigeons into wire cages
with food and water to trap
them has been used at Cal
Poly. He said pigeons visit
the campus once or twice a
day to feed from the animal
troughs, resulting 1n
significant feed losses.
Since there is no way to
keep pigeons from the feed
bins, traps were set. The
traps, each with a holding
capacity of about eight
birds. have a one-way door
preventing escape.
The traps have been
unsuccessful at Cal Poly
because most of them have
been vandalized by those
opposing the slaughtering
of the bird, Crabb said. The
traps do not injure the
birds, but the captured
pigeons are given to
falconers for food, or given
to aviaries for scientific
purposes.
The main drawback of
traps is cost. About 15 to
25 traps would have to be
purchased, each costing
$50 to $75. Also, city
personnel would have to be
hired to collect pigeons and
replenish food and water in
the traps every few days.
The use of a chemical
sterilant-Ornitrol-which
would sterilize a per
centage of the birds, is
u n d e r s e r i o u s c o n
sideration. Grote's study
estimates Ornitrol will

nate OKs ASI budget

BY CHERYLE
JOH SON
Da y Staff Writer

sea by more than
from the previou
year, 1980-81 ASI
approved by the
senate VVedesday
includes several
features in its
total-including
y created travel
fund.
. g to ASI Vice
t Nick Forestiere,
'5,000 travel rescue
as approved to
ap for discrepancies
the 18 cents per
o organizations are
to claim for travel
and the actual
�gasoline.
:..tiere said the
felt the fund was
both because of
n and because in the
• year "the price of
ill be s o un
ble."
ff
udent senate also
d
to increase the
for Instructionally
Activities by
to provide a subsidy
. minor sports. in
men's swimming
tennis ($1,090).
· polo ( 1.102).
basketball ( 850)
·s ( 505).
al Programming
a special fund of
over and above the
17, 000 budgeted to
�g to Forestiere,

the fund will be used to
provide revenue for new
cultural group funded by
ASI. including
EChA,
the United Black Students
Awaren s Council, the
African Students Union
and the �u lim tudent
Association.

Nick Forestiere

W hile t h ose newly
budgeted groups must
receive approval from the
Programm i n g
Board
before they can use the
a d d i t i ona l
funds,
Forestiere said that the
purpose of eeking prior
approval was to help the
group utilize the funds for
maximum b en e f i t 1n
cultural programs.
Fifteen thousand dollars
has been budgeted toward
the expense of Cal Poly

band uniforms.
apl a r g e st·
The
propriation in the budget is
the $134, 7.71 for ASI
administrative costs. That
is an increase of more than
18,000 from 1979-1980
budget; it includes an 8
percent increase 1n
benefits.
in
the
In c l u d e d
for
$94,412
is
allocation
salaries of staff-program
director; business director:
t hree
ac c o u n t a n t;
student
a
secretaries and
sales .manager; student
staff.
ASI general reserves
received $27,512. Funds
from the general reserves
pay the attorney retainer
fee for campus legal ser
vices, three different types
of insurance.
Income to the ASI from
student activity fees for
use in the budget remained
the same {$320,000) as the
previous fiscal year. Ac
cording to Forestiere, the
amount ASI receives from
student activity fees-$20
per person per school
y ea r-h a s
remai ned
constant for more than a
decade.
Forestiere said there is a
surplus of $1,458 in next
year's budget.
'"The money i basically
unallocated and just sit
ting around waiting to be
used,'' forestiere aid.
The new ASI budget will
go into effect July 1.

r e d u ce t h e pige o n
population to acceptable
levels in two years.
The first six-month cost
of Ornitr ol would be
S1,300. But. as the pigeon
population decreases, less
would need to be pur
chased.
S t e r i l i zati o n
is
"humane" since no pigeons
are killed. Other birds will
not be affected by the
chemical, as Ornitrol will
be administered in bins of
whole kernel com, which
only pigeons eat.
The main concern with
sterilization is rendering
the hawk (an endangered
species which preys on

Page3

pigeons) sterile, thus
bringing it closer to ex
tinction.
Biologically,that is not a
sound reason. The hawks
would not eat enough
pigeons to cause harm,''
Crabb said, adding that if
this did happen, the hawks
would only be temporarilly
sterile, ..at most, four
months.''
Other chemicals,ranging
f r o m u n c omf o rt a b l e
-deterents to lethal poisons,
have been considered by
the city but have been
rejected. Poisons, such as
strychnine or Starlicide,
have proven effective
means of control but they
are not registered in San
Luis Obispo County.
The problem with oral
toxicants is that many
birds don't immediately
succumb to the poison.
Crabb said Cal Poly has
tried poison "but you want

them to drop on the ground
where they feed. This
wasn't the case. When they
fall out of the sky and drop
on the ground and flap
around7 it causes a lot of
concern.''
One of the city's most
popular pigeon hang-outs
is the Anderson Hotel. a
low-income housing project
for the elderly.
"There are so many
pigeons on the roof of the
Anderson Hotel and the
feathers and bird drop
pings get into the fresh air
circulation system. All the
air you're breathing in the
hotel is filtered through
that. That's pretty awful,"
Grote said.
Hans Loeffke, assistant
manager of-the Anderson
Hotel, said from 500 to
1,500 pigeons patronize the
building because it is a
See Pigeons, page 6

First graders from C.L. Smith Elementary School in Laguna Lake taking
a tour of the Cal Poly Theatre Thursday.

Grade schoolers tour Poly theatre
Two first · grade classes
Smi t h
C .L.
from
Elementary School in
Laguna Lake got a look at
the workings of the Cal
Polv Theatre Thursday
with a little help from Cal
Poly students.
The first-graders got to
see students perform a
song from the spring
musical. "The Fantasticks,

as well as part of a
rehearsal from Cal Poly's
upcoming children's show,
Cinderella . .
They were also taken on
a tour of the theater
facilities. including the
makeup rooms and theater
shop, by Dr. Mike Malkin,
a speech communications
professor. The children saw
a punpet demon�tration by

Malkin and were shown
how things in the shop
worked.
'• I wish we could do more
things like this,'' said
Malkin, who admitted to
being "very nervous"
about whether the first
graders would like the .
'program. Did they like it?
"Well," said Malkin, "I
gathered they did!··

D IXO . Ill. (AP) Ronald Reagan·s old high
s c h ool d ra m a coac h
remembers "Ron" as never
flubbing a line and thinks
the GOP presiden tial
contender has the makings
of a chief executive.
"Some may think that at

age 69 Reagan is too old,"
says 84-year-old B.J.
Frazer. But he still has
amazing vitality. good
looks and attitude. He
looks 59,and I think he has
a good chance of hecoming
president.
Frazer was assistant

principal and drama coach
at North Dixon High
School where Reagan, now
f r/n t-r u n n i n g
the
Republican presidential
i
candidate, won his frst
election in 1928 when he
was chosen as president of
the student body.

A display of preciou s
metal creative artwork,
featuring artists from five
Western states, is now on
display in the University
Union Galerie.

Ariz ona, Nevada, New
Mexico and Colorado.
The public is welcome to
view the free exhibit.
Galerie hours are 10 a.m. to
9 p.m., Mondays through
Fridays, and noon to 5 p.m.
on weekends.
Metalsmith Ruth Laug
was the sole juror. She
gave juror's awards of
100 each to Ann Grundler
f Hayward for her piece.
lotion. to 1ferry-Lee
Howell of Santa Cruz for

In God We Trust, and to
Cary Schwaneke of San
Diego for Contours in
Silver.
Merit awards of $50
went to Ruth Fuhrum of
Tr(ln
fo r
S a n te e
sformations, and to _Alan
Revere for two pieces,
Diamond Axle Ring and
.
Worry Ring.
, 80 , , 15
"Se lec tion s
by
cooperatively presented 
�
the ASI Fine Arts coart
m i t t ee an d the
departm ent.

Old high school drama teacher recalls Reagan
11

Precious metal artwork on disp1ay

" elections•, 0, •· a juried
show. will run throug h
June 1. Included in the
works of 454 artists are
of jewelry and
piece
holloware. The exhibit was
tudent s and
op n to
profes ionals in California,
O r egon, Vl a hingt on .
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If ·you� paper needs a nice touch,

there"s a service for your type
BYSUSANMEE
Daily Staff Writer

Cal Poly students are
being barraged with typing
s e r v i c e s t h a t of f e r
everything from technical
and scientific typing to
Fr�nch, Spanish and
English proof-reading.
Six typing services are
currently advertising in
the Mustang Daily. These
services all offer different
rates and specialize in
different areas. It 1s
sometimes difficult to

understand just what you
are getting with a par
ticular service. Mustang
�Daily spoke to the various
services to see just what
they had to offer.
Linda George of Last
Minute Typing can type a
15-page paper in two
hours-but it will cost
extra for the fast service.
She charges 75 cents a
page and $1 a page if it's
due in 24 hours. George
has been kept quite busy.
averaging about 20 jobs

birth control workshop
for men and women
every tuesday 3-4:30
every wednesday 1-2:30
at the health center

C!) Student
546-1211
JJ Health Services

!�:.!:::;:���=�,�n

last week.
"I enjoy typing and I
learn different things from
the papers I type,'' said
George.
She c ommented that
typing provides her with
additional income.
Marlene Johnson isn't
getting as many jobs as
the Last Atinute Typing
Service. While her rates are
slightly higher-$1 a page
if the original is typed,
$1.25 if not-she feels that
she puts in alot of extra
time on the papers.
"I furnish all the paper
and the typewriter and I do
a very nice job," she said.
J ohnson says she would
"feel bad if she dido 't do a
good job" on the papers
and she has found that she
spends a lot of time proof
reading the papers.
"I'v e f o u n d t h at
students aren't very good
spellers," Johnson said.
Rich ards
Vi c k i
spec i alizes i n French,
Spa n ish and English

�---��nn,rl

papers and proof-reading.
She charges $1 a page and
$1.25 if there are tables.
Richards has kept quite
busy with her service. In
fact, she says she has had
to tum down five offers
within the last week.
R i chards feels h er
languages are an asset in
the business.
"I have majors in French
and Spanish. and I can
read and proof-read these

papers,·· she said.

customers. She has bee ll i
the business over 30 ye
and guarantee'> her work

8am · s Office Service
offers professional typing
and the rates are varied.
With finals fast a
A c co r d i n g to S a m
Hayward, the rates run proaching. typing servic
from $1.25 a page for like these will be u
papers that are easy to frequently. Cal Pol
students should check ou
type, to $13.50 an hour for
the services that eac
senior projects and thesis
typing center provid
typing.
This will ensure the hes - (
Hayward als o offers deal for the student co
discount rates for return sumer.

University provides housing problems help
BY SUE BOYLAN
Daily Staff Writer

One
Good Pizza
Deserves
Another.
,

---..
---_,One
I
Handmade Pizza. 1
I
1
I
I
B�a�!,g��w�!�ou a

medium free Buy a medium pizza.
we'll give vouasmall free. So come
on In lo P1ua Hut After all two
i:ood pizzas are better tha.n mt>
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The Off-Campus Housing
Office at Cal Poly helps
student tenants find rental
housing and work out
problems with landlords.
Walt Lambert, off
campus housing coor
dinator, said the office was
created five years ago to
help the approximately
13,000 students who need
to rent hous i ng off
campus.
"Our primary re pon
sibility is to provide a
listing service to help
students find a place. And
we provide that service
strictly for places that we
know are for rent," he said.
Lambert said the office
receives listings from
landlords, and the listed
housing is not inspected or

Debate

From page 1
the state coffers the
legislature would be unable
to pass fair relief later.
Granting that the rich
would get bigger tax cuts
than the poor, Hallett said
the stimulus given to
California's eco nomy by
the increase in consumer
dollars would benefit all
and create 200,000 new
jobs in the private sector.
Hallett said the tax
revenue generated afte r

Business

approved by the office.
Most importantly, after
"We strictly put the a student has made a
information d own and let decision, he o r she should
you (students) make your put the conLract in writing.
choice."
Tenants shouldn't be
Students who have afraid to really check out
f ound a house or apart their prospective living
ment but are looking for quarters' storage space
roommates can also take and appliances.
advantage of the listed
The off-campu housmg
service.
office has another role
Lamb ert. suggested o m b u ds ma n
betwee n
students using the off students and landlords.
campus housing office to
"We're here to help both
lo o k for hous in g by
checki ng t.he listings sides. because if I don 't
have the landlords then I
everyday.
won't have listings, and if I
"Don't just look on don't have students then I
Monday and check again don 't
need listings.··
Thursday, because you're
Communication is an
goi ng to miss 20, 30, 40,
different listings," he said. important tool in solving
Students should also be tenant-landlord problems.
flexible when looking for a Lambert i n s i sts that
students talk to their
place to live.
the passage of Proposition
9 will exceed spending,
even with the on-going bail
out of local governments.
Also, schools wo uld not
suffer, she said, noting the
budget of the California
St'ate U n ivers ity and
Colleges has increased 10
percent every year despite
Proposition 13.
C l aim i ng
Ha llett ' s
be
to
statistics
.
Vin cent
"outrageous,.
said the pe o ple who

From page 1

devoted to the preparation of the two-volume raquest.
The second year entails investigation of that application
by the AACSB, which the U.S. Department of Education
has charged with accrediting business administation
programs since 1916.
Once the formal application is submitted in June, it will
be reviewed by an accreditation committee composed of
deans of other schools of business which have already
received professional accreditation, aid Coe,
In its examination of the application. AAC B will look
at the quality of the faculty. including their experience,
education and professional activities; facilities, including
the library; studen ts: ad.mi sion
tandards; grading
policies; disciplinary actions; curricula, to ascertain
whether the "common body of knowledge" in the
business administration field is being taught; and

benefited most from
Proposition 13-the middle
class-will be hurt by
Proposition9.
He said the author of
both these initiatives.
Howard Jarvis, is "playing
a huge practical joke on the
state of California." He
said Jarvis had planned to
get a sales tax cut
movement going, but the
poor-those who would be
helped most by such a
measure-are n ot big

landlord when they co
to the office with problem.
If that doesn ·t wo
Lambert said, he gives t
student information abo
rights and .tesponsibiliti
and suggestions on how
g o ab o ut solving t
problem.
The
t w o b i gges
problems for tenants
especially this time
year-Lambert said,
getting deposits back an
having repair work done.
The relationship betwee
student tenants an
landlords is "pretty good.
according to Lambert.

The housing office i
open Mondays throug
Fridays from 7:80 a.m. to
p..m.
campaign contr i butor
Instead. Jarvis drafted
initiative des i g ned
appeal to those most ab
and willing to contribute
so far, Jarvis h.as rais
and spent
3 milli
campaigning, Sl milli
more than on Propositi
13, said Vincen.
"It's a cynical propos
a mark etin g schem e
designed by Jarvis t
maintain his celebdt
status, Vin cent sai d.

budgetary resources, to determine whether or not
financial committment by the university to support t8
program exists and will continue to exist once
creditation has been granted.
Autonomy is ano ther factor which. th� AACSB_ ,
consider, and it is that factor which resulted in a denial
t
accreditation for the degree when it was first sough
1975.
he YI
That refusld came about primarily because of ted
aniz
in which the School of Business was then org ger , sf!
lon
Coe, who added that, since the school is no p roblem�
with the social ciences, it should not pose a
t:ime around.
sch·OOf l
The other would be a recommendation that the
not ready for accreditation.
. .
,; 5
l u that case, the school has the right to ms1 t on a
anyway. Coe said.

1.W
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ebeC independence vote
N'[REAL (AP) � \'oters decide today
er to take a major
step t�w a rd in
dence fr�m Canada, a
that would turn the
's friendliest borJ11to a question mark
United States.

becers are being
in a referendum to
� th eir provincial
¢Dent' s proposal to
uate ''sovereignty-a
ition" for largely
-speaking province.

� this plan, Quebec
have political in
-;dence but would
,ue its close economic
with the rest of
..m•speaking Canada.
ereignty for this
:nee of 6.2 million
5 million of them
-speaking-could a1he United States in
·rta n t e c o n o m ic .
and political ways.
t 12-year-o ld Pari

Q u ebecoi s, a bro a d
of
c o alition
"i ndependen tists • ·
fr om
a cross t h e politic al
spectrum, now has a mildly
leftist social democrat
program. Some U.S. of
ficials say they believe it
may move farther to the
left if Quebec gains in
dependence.

But many in the PQ
dispute this and argue that
the greater danger, from
this viewpoint, would be to
deny Quebec its in
dependence, allow political
pressures to build still
further a n d th ereby
provide a possible opening
to the militant left to take
c o mm a n d
of
the
movement.
U.S. officials say they
�xpect a sovereign Quebec,
ma natural aversion away
fr om
th e
"Angl o"
dominated West, to turn
more toward the Third
World.
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Newsline

Civiletti sent to rioting Miami

Volcano cloud heading east

VA lCQUVER. Wash. em ergency over the entire
(AP) - The Mount St. s t at e , o r d ering a 11
Helens volcan o that killed business, industry and .
five
peo pl e, route d government operations to
thousands and left 29 shut down and all citizens
missin g 1n a hellish to stay indoors unless
er up tion was .. still absolutely necessary.
perking'' Monday as an
Airplan e and train
immense cloud of gray ash service were disrupted for
shrouded cities and towns wide areas around the
across the West.
vo !cano and many highMan y
c omm uniti es ways remained closed.
Id a h o
Par t s
of
across eastern Washington
and Montana were vir Wyoming and Colorad�
tually closed Monday, also got dusted as a result.
swathed in ash up to 7 of the explosion Sunday
inches deep that choked which knocked 1,300 feet
down cars and fcreed off the top of the 9,677-foot .------------------
residents to stay indoors peak and stripped the
lexos Instruments
mountainside of its snow.
with their windows shut.
The National Weather
In Montana, Gov. Service said the fallout
Thomas Judge declared an could reach New England
air pollution state of in two or three days.

thick anti-Soviet
on this political
n is hardly ac
," veteran Pravda
:spon dent Tom a s
michenko wrote in a
:i

SACRAMENTO (AP) - whom live in the Big Sur
tore than 80 percent of area, said there are fewer
the residents of Big Sur than 1.000 adults living in
report from
ew York. oppose turning the area the area, which stretches
•·It's one more trick by into a national scenic area, more than 90 miles from
'Tricky Dick,' as he was Assemblywoman Carol Carmel Highlands to the
known here long before the Hallett, R-Atascadero, Hearst Castle.
Mrs. Hallett said the
said.
Watergate scandal."
scenic area proposal was
1rs. Hallett appeared at
ixon received sym·
"unneeded.
unwanted,
a Capitol news conference
pathetic treatment in the
and could actually
with two members of the costly
Moscow press during
result in overuse of a
of Big Sur
Friends
..
Watergate and was often
ragile area."
to oppose f
pictured then as the victim Coast.•· formed
She noted that the area
legislation
area
scenic
the
is under the control of the
"a n t i·.
of
Am eri c a n
Cranston, D
Alan
Sen.
by
state Coastal Commission
detente · · forces. his new
Calif.
and that local people have
book calls for greater
Howard
Sitton
and
nearly completed a master
American vigilance toward
Rosemarie Craven, both of development plan.
the Soviet Union.

��__,_-----� -�

�

Tues.-Fri. 10:00-6:00
Sot. 10:00-5:00
Closed, Sunday & Monday

N
LAGUAGE
TRANSLATOR
THAT SPEAI<S

Hallett opposes Big Sur bill

on: 'political chameleon'?

COW (AP) - The
:t Union's official
tion of former
:dent Rich ard M.
: dropped a peg
.::.y with a sharp
condemnation of
ff book, "The Real

"long hot summer."
Carter sent U.S. Attorney General Benjamin
R. Civiletti, telling him to
help restore the peace and
"see that justice is done, ..
\V hi t e Ho us e Pr e s s
secretary Jody Powell saia
in \Vashington.
!vlore than 370 people
have been injured and
nearly 500 arrested in the
s t ri f e tri g g e r e d by
acquittal in Tampa on
Saturday of four white expolicemen in the beating
death of a black Miami
m
�i·veral f i r e s w ere
reported after the curfew
lapsed at 6 a.m. Monday,
and looting and bottle
throwing persisted .

( A p)
MI AM I
President Carter sent the
nation's chief law enforcement officer to riotravaged Miami on Monday
and black leaders converged on the city hoping
to restore calm after at
least 15 people died in two
nights of racial rage. The
governor ordered in more
at ional Guardsm en,
bringing the total to3.500.
Offic1· als extended until
further notice a dusk-todawn curf�w they said _had
reduced v10lence overnight
in the city, site of the
nation's worst racial
rioting in term s of
fatalities since Newark and
Detroit exploded in 1967's

Tho worlds first handheld electronic translatOf 10 pronounce
and display words, phrases and sontunces.

Come in and see our demonstration.

• FREE LANGUAGE MODULE •
when you purchase o Tl tronslotOf'
between April 15 ond June 30
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1Kennington, i!Itb., fnr.
Distinctive Callfornla Sportswear

Spinelli's fights inflation by going DISCOUNT! We've
taken the finest quality merchandise in those best
selling name brands that every fashion conscious
man knows and trusts and SLASHED the prices t o an
unbelieveoble low. Experience the best of both
worlds at Spinelli's-where you con find first class
fashions at economy prices every day of the weekll!!
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Pre-law Club

Community workday

The Pre-law Club plans
its . final meeting of the
quarter on May 20 at 7
p.m. in Ag-225. Walter
Leighton. a local attorney:
will talk about career
opportunities for law
graduates.

Delta Tau fraternity
p l an s a c o m mu n i t y
workday on May 31. Those
needing work done can �all
543-9656 or 543-6593-a
small group will be sent to
the residence. Call for more
information.

The Newman Com·
munity plans a meeting
May 20 at 7 p.m. in Ag-227
to elect officers for next
year.

The Wildlife Club plans a
meeting in Science E-46 on
May 20 at 11 a.m. Rob
Frazier will give a slide
show on the wildlife of
Antarctica.

Newman Community

Wildlife Club

r;:::=:========iS PEC IAL OFF E

llxl4coLoR

ENLARGEMENTS
FROM STANDARD
SIZE COLOR
NEGATIVE OR
SLIDE, EXCEPT
110 SIZE.

s4_49

8'' x 10'' COLOR
ENLARGEMENT
Mad tromyourcoor
n gallv s Of Shdes
Suh1ec1s may be •

dill rent

ONLY

$199

ea.

�-•fooid�

Offer Expires May 31

899 Higuera St. SLO

------==-=::!':!
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� Newscope
Cinderella
Cinderella will be per
formed in the Cal Poly
Theatre May 22 at 4:30
p.m., May 23 at 4:30 and
7:30 p.m. and May 24 at 2
p.m. Ticket s are $1,
available at ASI Tickets.
Osos Records and at the
door.

Teachers Society

Elections for 1980-81
officers for the Cal Poly
Teacher.s Society will be
held May 21 in the faculty
dining hall from 5:30 p.m.
to 7 p.m. Anyone wanting
to teach is welcome.

Position open

The School of Human
Deve l o p m e n t
and
Education is accepting
applications for officer and
representative positions
for the 1980-81 year. Leave
name and number in Box
214 . There is a council
meeting in UU 219 on May
20 at 5 p.m.

Pigeons
I ' ------1
r

SAVE EVEN MORE: 3 For S4.99

543-3705

Tuesday, May 20, 1980

ASI positions
Applications are being
accepted for executive
asistant to the ASI
president. Forms may be
picked up in UU 216; filing
period closes May 24.

Recognition awards

The Social Sciences
Council
is
t a k ing
nominations for student
recognition awards to be
presented at the Division
of Social Sciences barbeque
31.
May
Su b m i t
n o m in a tions to
the
political or social science
department offices before
May 23.

Spring Fiesta

The Communicative
Arts and Humanities
Council plans a spring
Fiesta night. in con
junction with the ASI
Sp e c i a l E v e n t s, in
Chumash on May 22 from
8 to 9 p.m. Price is 50
cents. Winners of the
CASH photo contest will
be announced.

"are a potential · health
problem, but not as serious
From page 3
as bubonic plague or
pigeon paradise, having rabies."
•
many nooks and crannies.
The
s u p e rv i s i ng
Doherty said the pigeons sanitarian said the most

Moon raker

The SLO F
8Jni1
plans its lectur
e�
f o r Expa n de l
d
Aw a r ene s s-an SetJ
troduction to Re · I
and the Use b
firmatives." Randio
Win e tasting
f
will explore the i C
rn �
t h e hre':�
Russ Cahill. director of of
Parks and Recreation in m e c ha
. n i sm an tdb1111
California, will discuss t�c hn 1qu
_ e called •· •
1 - t h e f1rmat1ons" and it at
P r o p o sit i o n
parklands and open space of s�lf-love. Meets�ff�
initiative-at a free wine mult1·pu
.ms i.: • rpose roorn ilil
ueuner School
S
the
tasting social given by
t 2 "'
171
Recreation Administration Au�sta St. in
C lub in Mitchell Park on Obispo. Price is SL
May 22 from 5 to 7:30 p.m.
The campus H
·center hold s birth conea1
workshops for men
Yacht regatta
women on Tuesdays fro
The ASI Recreations and to 4:30 p.m. and W,rn
Tournaments Committee nesdays for 1 to 2:30
plans a yacht regatta in the A d v an tages, dis
UU Plaza on May 22 at 11 vantages, side effects
a.m. There will be three e f f e cti veness
divisions: custom made, discussed.
st o r e
b o u g ht
and
unlimited. Prizes will be
Holistic health
awarded. Price is 10 cents;
boat rental is 25 cents.
The Cultural Adv·
Committee plans am
May 20 at 11 a.m.
Sailing Club
Science E-28. Cal PoM
The Sailing Club plan a E.O.P. director,
meeting May 21 at 8 p.m. \V�llace,. will speak 1
in Science E-47 to discuss aff1rmat1v e action a
outings and sign-ups for equal opportunity
ployment.
the May 31 clinic.
ASI Films will show the
Moonraker in Chumash on
May 21 at 7 and 9:45 p.m.
Price is $1.

Bookstore

!Mc

Sa:

Cd

serious
animal-related
hazard in the county is
rabies. mainly transmitted
by skunks.
The city will allocate

srOCK REDUCTION
Reduced prices
on merchandise
from all dep artments
of the Bo okstore.
Big savings on
overstocked items,
discontinued, out-dated,
one of a kind, clearance.
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
EICorrol '

Birth control

about $2,500 in the ne
two years to the pi��I�
project, Grote said:sc
Methods of handling tli. tt
problem will be discus
by the city council May

Cal Poly grabs track crown
BY RALPH THOMAS
Dally Staff Writer

Cal Poly's men's track
team had little trouble
capturing its third consecutive
Ca lifornia
Collegiate
Ath l et i c
Association title here last
weekend.
Dominating most of the
distance races and some of
the field even ts the
Mus tang s tallie d 165
points. Cal State Baker
sfield took second with 147
and Cal State Los Angeles
was third with 111.
Acco rding to coach
Steve Miller, the victory
came as a surprise to him.
"I thought we were
going to get beat," said
Miller as the two-day
meet's final event-the
mile relay-was being run
late Saturday afternoon.
When asked where he
foresaw the Mustangs
finishing. Miller said, '' I
had us being second."
Cal Poly's Jim Schankel
highlighted the meet with
first-place finishes in the
1,500 and 5,000-meter
runs. In the 5,000 Schankel
edged Steve Alvarez of UC
Riverside to keep . their
strong rivalry alive.
The Mustangs took first
and second in both the
Mustang Dally-Ray Acevedo 3,000-meter
steeplechase
e
8nd
the
decathl0n.
t ��y•s Dave Albritton, who placed second in
Jeff
Small won the
1�·scus, looks wearily for bystan ders before
,aid
steeplechase with Terry
: tK� !he discus f I y.

}ikers excel· at Hayward
pMulligan and Chris
j made a strong
in the Olympic
ent Pentathlon
State Hayward
)' i placing sixth
th respectively in
meet before the
Track and Field
nships which will
ednesday.
Mulligan and

Dubois shattered personal
records in the pentathlon
event, amassing 3,520 and
3,391 points respectively.
Both marks fell far shart of
the AIA W qualifyin g
standard.
Mulligan set two per
sonal records in the meet,
hurling the shot put 31-6
and crossing the finish line
in the 800-meter run with a

R pulls softball upset

Lu c k s h o n e
on the KCPR
squad Saturday as
advantage of a few
to s i n k the
Daily team 21-11.'

Mu stang Daily
from a 7-1 deficit to
1•7 lead after eight.

Andrew Jowers and Ralph
Thomas s parked the
uprising with a home run
each.
The underdog Mustangs'
skill couldn't overcome
KCPR's luck as KCPR
managed 14 runs in the
last five innings to pick up
the win.

220.6 time. Mulligan
cleared 5-3 in the high
jump and leaped 17-2 in the
long j"!_mp. Mulligan
bumped one of the hurdles
and had to settle for a 16.4
in tlie 100-meter high
hurdles.
Dubois bested Mulligan
in the shot put and hurdles,
but lagged behind in the
ot.her events to place
eighth in the meet. Dubois
put the shot 32-3 and
streaked to a 16:9 time in
the 100 high hurdles.
Dubois· hurdle time tied
Paul Kobliska for the best
Mustang mark of the
season.
Dubois was nipped at the
finish line of the 800 by
11ulligan, finishing a scant
tenth of a second behind.
Dubois high jumped 5-11/2
and long jumped 15-2 ¼.

SUMMERTIME IS DRIVETIME

Bauer six seconds back in third in the triple jump:, Brunner. ,who was ex
second place.
Dave Albritton notched a pected to win the event
In the decathlon, Pete second in the discus. easily, fouled on his three
Godinez broke the CCAA Robert Riley took second preliminary throws alld
meet record and the Cal in the javeline and Jeo was eliminated.
Poly stadium record with Fabris grabbed third in the
Miller said he was
7,041 points. He was 1,500-meter-run.
"thrilled" with his •teams
seconded by the Mustangs
Miller said the teams performance.
Matt Vukicevich.
only ..let down· was in the
The Mustangs had three hammer throw wher e Rick
See Track, page 8
other first place per
formances-all in field
events.
Brian Faul too the shot
put, Dave Tucker won the
long jump and Tim Mc
Donald- narrowly won the
pole vault.
Several other Mustangs
placed in the top three in
various events: Doug Avrit 1
and Eric Huff finished
second and third respec
543--2047
tively in the 10,000-meter
766 Higuera- Downtown San Luis Obispo
run. Richard Quigley took

San Luis Obispo's
HELPFUL Camera Store

CAMPUS
CAMERA

Classified
Call 546-1143

Announcements
PREGNANT? Need l'lelp? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
lifeline 541-3367.
(TF)
HIDE in the shadows! CRAWL
like a snake. But ru find you
and you·11 pay. You haven't
begun to feel the wrath of
THE DOCTOR.
(5-20)
Interested in methane gas
proiects? Wnte to: Bill Mitchell
4161 Sunset Lane Oxnard Ca.
93030.
(5·2 0)
, Ornamental Horticulture T
shirts for sale. Call 541-5795 ask
for Bill.
(5-23)

Housing

- _____:...,....,,.,.==----

bdrm fmahed apta with 1
ktchn for 4 persona near Poly
June 15. No pet• leau. 1at, 1••'1
aecurtty. 543-0990.
(5-23)
DELVAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale In all price ranges. Call
LUISA 543-8075.
(TF)
?@SX#L!
Space for 2 men in 2-bdrm
summer apt near CP $95m o.loff er STAFFORD GAR
DENS 546-3132 or 546·3183.
(6-6)
2 Christian female roomies
needed for Summer only. Rent
$87.50 incl. util near school.
s11, roomy, sweet! 544-8807.
(6-3)
Summer sublease - 1 bd rm
accommodates 2. El Palomar
apts. Close to Poly. Dave 546·
3436.
(5-20)

Two 1

ROOMM A T E
S U MM E R
NEEDED!!
Female, non-smoker to share 1
bdrm. apt. Pool, sun balcony,
furn., lndry. close to Poly. RENT
NEGOTIABLE. Call Danielle or
Marti-543-3024.
(5-23)
ROOM FOR SUMMER RENT
Room avail In 2 bdrm apt. at
College Chit. $90 a month per
person, pool, cable, 1 ½ baths
Call Julie at 543-7435.
(5-23)
WE WANT YOU! SUMMER ORT.
ONLY $65 MNTH FEMALE
CAL PARK APTS. 543·
PREF.
1
8596 NEEO 3.
(5-23)

ANG DAILY

s you to make sure your car
good condition before taking off on a long trip this
lfner. Remember, a well maintained car is both safe

STUDIO APARTMENT
$1 70 mo. really nice! Great
location . ph. 543-4240 after 3 pm
available 6/1 5
(5-23)
Female wanted to share fur•
nished bedroom 98 monthly.
CLOSE TO POLY! 544-5260 Wiz.
(5-23)
APT FOR LEASE
2 dbrm, 1 ½ bth, furn. for 4.
Cable T. V., dishwasher. 3
from campus. June to
bloc
June, $440/mo. 543-2030.
5-23

SUMMER RENT
PRICE NEGOTIABLE!!
SUPER CLOSE!
Need 2 male-female to share 1
rm of 2 bdm apt. furn, lndry,
dshw, patio, 11/z ba. $95 mo &
ut./offer. Call Chris 546-3885 or
Brian at 541-6122.
(5-23)
Sublet summer June to Sept.
Foothill Gardens. Pool, one
bedroom. Rent negotiable. Call
541-5016 Eric or Joe.
(6-3)
WANT ROOM IN HOUSE
SUMMER QUARTER O NLY
CALL RICH 54-4-7524.
(5-22)
SUMMER APT$. 2 b rm Large
kitchen, d1shwh $200 per mo. or
$50 ea. Walk to Poly, Call 541·
4697 Thor or Mat
(6-6)

Automotive
'69 Ford Falcon 3 spd. 63000 m
runs excellent. $650. Call 543·
6896.
(5·21)
Poly Students! Work on your
own car? Performance Machine
has the parts, the prices and the
people to guide you through the
rough spots. We also feature
the most complete automotive
machine shop on the coast.
Pef ormance Mach I n e-15
Higuera 544-5483.
(5-20)

Help Wanted
SUMMER JOBS
Children's summer camp, Santa
Cruz Mts.: R.N., scretary,
janitor, laundry, dishwasher,
grounds-keeper. If qualified.
call collect (408) 475-1 776.
(5-20)
DIETETIC MAJORS
Summer positions In childrens
summer camp, Santa Cruz Mts:
Kitchen Assistants and Dining
Room Hostess. Serve 300. If
c a l l c o l l e ct
q u a l i f i e d,
(5·20)
408/47511676.
EDUCATION & REC MAJORS
summer pos1t1ons in childrens
summer camp, Santa Cruz Mts.
Age 19 & over. Unive�sity credit
avail able. Natu ralist . Men
coun selor s: cabin respon
slbllity plus teach activity:
Rlflery, Archery. Self-Oefens�,
etc. Men or Women: cabin
tea�h
respo nsibi lity plus
g,
ewin
S
s,
Craft
,
mics
Cera
call
d,
lifie
qua
If
.
coo king
collect: 408/47511?76.
{5-20)
Childcare 4 boy-2 yrs old. Near
Poly. Mon-Fri, 8�. Possible 11ve
in. Span. speaking ok. Call 5431870 evenings.
(5-22)
Trabajo. Quidado para nino_ de
dos annos in mi casa. Muy circa
ctel unlversitat. Verano? to�o el
anno. Possible vive in casa.
Trabajo lunes a vierne� 8 a 4.
n e g o c1a d o s .
J o u ma l e s
Telephone: 543-1870.
(5-21)

Services
LAST MINUTE TYPING
Senior projects. term papers.
Reasonable rates Linda 544·
2373 after 5.
(6-6)
TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric 11. Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(TF}
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam s Office Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Ad.
544.3200
(TF)
NTS TYPING SERVICE
scientific. Ma thematical.
Technical and Thesis Typing.
Call 238-0835 for rates.
(7-6)
Typist- term papers. thesis,
reports. Rough dratuorig. Eng.
fr. & sp. Vicki 528-6819.
(5-22)
U.U. Travel Center
Come see our student travel
counselors and start your
summer plans now! Open 1 0-3
T•F 546-1127
(6-6)
SUPER SECRETARY
Professional Typing 543-5213,
leave message

(6·6)

Lost & Found
Found 5·8. camera and case in
G pkg. lot across from
Yosemite. Call Terry to iden.
546-3055.
(5-21)
FOUND: KEYS, INITIALS ON
IT,S.R., ON 5/13 AT PORT SAN
L UIS. CALL 543-1367 TO
IDENTIFY
(5-21 )
Found on Highland & Patricia 5·
15 a German Shorthair male
brown/white call 541·1 685.
(5-22)
LOST -male gold framed
eyeglasses 5112 in UU. Please
call Brian 541•15n I need!
(5-28)

FOR SALE
SAVE GAS, HAVE FUN, 750F
H OND A 79 WI T H A C·
CESSORIES, $2500 544-81 78
AFTER 5 PM.
(6-4)

Calif. State uniform call: 5449258.
(5-20)
67 TOYOTA CORONA
AMJFM 8 trk, air cond. XLNT
mpg $400 o.b.o. Call Ashod 541 ·
1532
(5-28)
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Breaker race
draws crowd

.

Mustang Dally-Ray Acevedo

Richard Quigley sends a shower of sand flying as he lands firmly in the triple
jump pit. Quigley surpassed his season's best mark to finish third in the
triple jump.

SAN FRANCISO (AP)
- Craig Virgin, America's
first international cross
country champion, and
marathon star Laurie
Binder of San Diego will be
featured in the cast of
thousands running this
year's San Francisco Bay
to-Breakers race.
The 7.8-mile event across
the city will • be held
Sunday and about 20,000
runners are expected to
compete.
Last year's winner was
Bob Hodge of Boston, who
is not back to defend his
title. Hodge set a course
record of 36.51 which
Virgin and others will be
out to break.
Binder, the
Bay- t o·
w
o
m e n's
B r e a k er s
champion last year, is
coming off a 2:39 per·
formance in the Boston
Marathon, where she was
fourth.
Virgin will be competing
in the San Francisco race
for the first time. He also
will be a featured speaker
at a running seminar being
conducted Saturday by the
sponsoring San Francisco
Examiner.

The anatomy of a distance run
BY TOM JOHNSON
Dally Spon1 Editor

The 5,000-meter clash
between Cal Poly's Jim
Schankel
and
U .C.
Riverside's Steve Alvarez
was billed as the dream
match-up of the CCAA
meet.
Alvarez had placed a
close second to Schankel in
CAA Division II
the
Cross Country Cham
pionship this fall and
seeked to avenge that
defeat
by
dethroning
Schankel of his three-time
league crown in the 5,000.
But like the national cros
country championship this
fall, the 5,000 meter dream
match-up turned into a
·ghtmare for Alvarez.
hankel leaped out to
an early lead in the race,
determined to set the pace.
Schankel then sank back
into the pack, only in
termediately streaking
back into the lead.
"I dropped back and
then started surging to see
how many runners I could

take with me. However
Alvarez was the only one
to surge with me," said
Schankel.

"After the seventh lap, I
decided to follow Alvarez
and go for the win," said
Schankel simply.

Schankel had hoped that
by surging early in the run
he could upset the pace of
A l va r e z a n d f e l l ow
Ri v e r s i de
star
Tom
Westfall, wearing the pair
down enough for Cal Poly's
Manny Bautista and Terry
Gibson to sneak into the
third and fourth spot. But
after the midway point
when it was apparent that
the Riverside duo did not
fall for the ploy, Schankel
abandoned that strategy.

By the seventh lap, the
large 5,000 field was ef
fectively reduced to two
m e n:
S c h an k e l
and
Alvarez. Alvarez had a
t w o-s t e p
lead
o ve r
SchankeL but it was ob
vious which runner was in
command. Alvarez, who
had won the 10,000 the day
before, was obviously tired
from his previous day's
performance as his face
was etched in pain and he
was
pu f f i ng
h a r d.

Track
From page 7

·•our boys came out here
performed like I've never
seen them perform before,''
said Miller.
The Mustangs travel to
Mt.
Sac
in
Walnut,
California for the NCAA

II
Division
Championships,
31.
"I think we'll be tougl\
handle in the natio t
l\
meet," said Miller.
Looking to the fut
Miller said, "We're g0�
to be awesome next yeat-�

STRESS EDUCATION
Confidential one-to-one session�
by trained student educators.

Learn stress reduction techniques ..

Appoint.men.ts available 2 to 5 pm
�onday thru Friday at the Healt}i
Center.
Stop by to make
•

Student Health Services

an appomtment.

---

-- -�---

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Schankel's long and ef
fortless strides, on the
other hand, made him
appear as if he were
jogging around the block
to the local drugstore
instead of running the
grueling 5,000 race.

TYPEWRITERS Smith-Corona Portables
Citizen S-4 Compact Electric
IBM Factory Reconditioned

Since 1937
690 Higuera St., S.L.O. 543-7347
HOURS:Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30,Sat. 9-12

With less than 220
meters left Schankel called
upon bis reserve energy
and went into his final
k i c k. T h e exha ust e d
Alvarez had no kick left in
him though, as Schankel
streaked pa t his main
adversary and crossed the
winner's tape over two
seconds ahead of Alvarez.

•

American
Heart
Association

WE'RE FIGHT! NG FOR YOUR LIFE

INVESTMENT

BOOKS

EJCorrol

in the Business Section

CONGRATULATIONS
,

'

. . . A tip of the hat to our grads!
Tell them you're proud of them-wish them well!
uy a space under the congratulations heading in theJune 6th Mustang Daily
Inquire at Mustang Classifieds $2.50 per column inch.
Deadline-noon TuesdayJune 3rd.

"Old Cal" hates litter.
You hate litter.
Nobody likes litter.
Let's get rid of it.

• Be sure your trash ,scontained.

•
•
•
•

Keep your property clean.
Carry a litter bag In yourcar.
Use litter receptacles .
When you take trash to the dump.cover your
load t<? keep it from blowing or bOu�cing out.,
(Did you know you can get a ticket 11 you don ll

YOUR
HELP CLEAN UP PUBLIC PLACES VOLUNTEER YOURSELF OR
GROUP FOR /1. CLEAN-UP CREW.
For more information call 549-554a, County Health Department

s·

